400th Anniversary Ball

Ticket applications close for this event on Friday 28th June. If you should still require tickets please email ann@theosa.org.uk.

During the evening there will be an auction, and as per previous auctions held by the Owen’s School Association it will be possible to place a bid even if you are not attending the ball.

The following items are available:

1/ Ski Chalet – Chalet Alpine, Salzbergerland, Austria
Available Jan – April, but excluding school holidays
The house consisting of 2 apartments is located directly between the two main ski-lifts of Zell Am See giving it access to some of the best ski areas Europe has to offer and is fitted with high speed Wi-Fi and satellite television. The main bus station is at the bottom of the Schmittenstrasse and public buses take you to the renowned ski areas of Kaprun or Sallbach/Hinterglen in 20 minutes. Sleeps 12

2/ 4 piece Gucci luggage travel set (rrrp £7,000)

3/ Strictly Come Dancing Live Show
Two tickets as the guest of Lance Ellington for the Strictly Come Dancing Live show 2013. Dates to be confirmed.

4/ Apartment – Gharb, Gozo
Large, luxurious, ground-floor 3 bedroom apartment with access to a shared swimming pool. The apartment is in a quiet area, yet close to local amenities and the Azure Window. One double en-suite with two twins one with en-suite and one with bathroom adjacent. Restriction on dates but by arrangement.
5/ Queens Tennis Tickets
Two tickets to the Men’s final at Queens in 2014.

6/ Tea for 4 at the House of Commons
Tea for 4 on the terrace at the House of Commons and a tour arranged by Emily Thornberry, Islington MP.

7/ Couture handbags
Couture handbags provided by the fashion house 10. Photos will be posted on the OSA website as soon as they are available.

8/ Box for 10 at the Emirates Cup
A box for 10 at the Emirates Cup on Saturday 3rd August to watch Galatasaray vs FC Porto (2pm kickoff) followed by Arsenal vs Napoli (4:20pm kick off).

9/ Six bottles 1999 Merlot, Unison Vineyard, Hawkes Bay, New Zealand
A merlot dominated rich red 1999, described by wine society as “a stunning brilliantly structured red – one of the premium red wines of the world.”

10/ Tour Sky Studios
Tour of Sky Studios for up to 8 people.

Several smaller items are available in a silent auction and these include:

10/ Tour of the House of Commons for up to 20 people
11/ Signed and framed postcards from David and Victoria Beckham
12/ Bottle of House of Commons Whiskey signed by David Cameron
13/ Tour of the Metropolitan Police Museum
14/ Signed Dame Alice Owen’s History book
15/ Family Pass to Harry Potter Studio Tour

If you should wish to bid for any of the above items then please complete the separate Auction Lot Application Form on the Newsletter webpage and forward as per the instructions.

THERE A COUPLE OF ITEMS THAT WE ARE STILL AWAITING CONFIRMATION ON SO PLEASE CHECK WWW.THEOSA.ORG.UK THE WEEK BEFORE THE BALL.

ALL FUNDS RAISED BY THE BALL ARE BEING GIVEN TO THE SCHOOL SCIENCE APPEAL.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!